
 

You've done it again. You've built the perfect widget, but it's not what you want. It's another challenge to get everything just right. What if you could build this widget without actually building it? It’s time to get prototyping with Winbreadboard 4.1 - the most advanced GUI toolkit for app development on Windows! With Winbreadboard you can create prototypes of your apps before they exist in code,
explore UI layouts before settling on a final design, and validate your design assumptions about how users will interact with your product before investing in engineering resources. Entering the era of Radical Prototyping doesn't have to be difficult or costly. With Winbreadboard, it can be fun and easy instead. Now includes OSX Developer Preview for OSX 10.7 and OSX 10.8 WinDeveloper
Magazine Covering: Winbreadboard 4: Introducing OSX Development Preview

This article was written by Microsoft and first published on MSDN Blogs (http://blogs.msdn.com). Content is syndicated from the Microsoft Developer Network.

  Countries/Regions/Languages supported: United States, Canada, United Kingdom, Spain, Germany, France, Japan, UK . 

In March 2012, Winbreadboard was awarded the "Best of Show" at the TechCrunch50.

In December 2011, Winbreadboard was awarded a Best Of CES Award from PCMag for its ability to generate cross platform visualizations that matched perfectly with the actual native applications on each platform.

In December 2010, Winbreadboard 1.0 was selected by Microsoft as one of its "Best of Visual Studio Live" tools. The award recognizes innovative uses of Microsoft technology and showcases exceptional software development tools and practices from Microsoft partners.

On November 28, 2010, Wesley Kimball published a blog entry on building the MVP App Service website using Winbreadboard . 

On May 26, 2010, Microsoft announced Winbreadboard (at the time called “Blueberry” and before it was open sourced) at its internal company-wide ignite 20 conference.

On May 13, 2010, Wesley Kimball published a blog entry detailing his experiences in building the MVP Conference website using Winbreadboard .

In April 2010, Steve Marx joined Blueberry to serve as mentor for MVP Blueberries in Africa. He wrote several blog entries afterward documenting his adventures which culminated in an MVP Bootcamp at .NET Conference Africa in November 2010. 

On October 27, 2008, Wesley Kimball published a blog entry detailing his experiences with building the MVP Conference Website using the Blueberry editor.

For more information, visit Wesley Kimball's Blog.

Based on .Net Framework 4, includes support for Windows Vista/7/8

Based on .Net Framework 4, includes support for Windows Vista/7/8

Based on .Net Framework 4.5.1, includes support for Windows Vista/7/8

The latest version of Winbreadboard is available at GitHub . 

https://github.com/wes-kimball-ektulos https://twitter.

678eeb4e9f3266 
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